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Dear Parents and Guardians
I must admit to feeling a bit possessive about Truro School as the process of finding
my successor unfolded. I was however able to spend time with all of the shortlisted
candidates and their partners and share with them as much as I could about our school
and community. Andy Johnson, his wife Pamela and I had such an engaging discussion
about Truro School and I couldn’t be more pleased that he was the unanimous choice
amongst governors, staff and pupils. I feel sure that I am handing the reins to an excellent
man who will bring huge experience, creativity and energy to our community. When I
move to Kingswood School next September I will still be involved with the Methodist
Independent Schools Trust and can look forward to the termly meetings of MIST Heads
where Andy and I can swap notes!
Meanwhile, we are preparing for Truro School’s 140th birthday party in January. This has
been much the topic during my weekly breakfasts with my head girl and head boy team.
One area of focus will be to gather 140 stories, past and present of Truro School in the
community. Please do feed in your ideas as we build up our montage.
I continue to be amazed by the generosity of our former pupils who have been stepping
up left, right and centre to support our efforts. Whether it be attending business lunches,
helping with the forthcoming careers fair, giving time behind the scenes in the drama
department, or contributing generously to our bursary appeal to support our public
benefit commitments, it is super to see just how much their school days meant to them.
As the first Sunday of Advent approaches, I challenged our 1st and 2nd Years in chapel
assembly this week. That whether they were of Christian faith, another faith or no faith,
they would do well to reflect on the thought provoking words in the first chapter of
John’s gospel for some insight into why we celebrate Christmas in the first place.

Diary Dates
Saturday 30 November
Ten Tors: 2nd Fitness Walk, Pendeen - St
Ives, 8.30am
Rugby Union: Fixtures Boys U16A, U15A,
U14A, U13A, U12A vs Mount Kelly, (H)
11.00am
Music: Boy Choristers and Upper Sixth Girl
Choristers Monteverdi Vespers with St Mary’s
Singers rehearsal, Truro Cathedral, 13.15,
performance 1930
Drama: Whole School Play - This Sceptered
Isle matinee Performance, Burrell Theatre,
1400 and evening performance, 1930
Fencing: Fixtures Mixed U18A vs Eislingen,
Cadet Nominated tbc

Mr Gordon-Brown, Headmaster

140

Celebrating 140 Years
In January we are celebrating our 140th anniversary and we are looking to celebrate in a
number of ways, one of which is a challenge for all our pupils and students to carry out
John Wesley’s message and ‘do all the good’.
‘Doing good’ is a wide umbrella so hopefully there will be lots of students participating
in a wide range of activities, such as volunteering, beach cleaning, visiting an elderly
neighbour, being environmentally friendly, encouraging wildlife habitats or donating to
local food or gift banks to name just a few ideas. Some pupils may have been involved in
something similar this term already which may also be included.
We are hoping to document their achievements with individual photos displayed in a
large banner montage which will be revealed at our 140th birthday party (more details to
follow soon).
Teachers and form tutors will help pupils to start thinking about ideas, any encouragement
from parents is greatly appreciated too.
Photos, along with a short description can be sent to 140@truroschool.com before 8
January 2020. Thank you for your co-operation and we look forward to receiving photos!
Step 1: Do good
Step 2: Take a photo
Step 3: Email the photo, your name and a
short description of the activity to 140@truroschool.com
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Truro School Governers announce new Head
The Governors of Truro School
are delighted to announce the
appointment of Andrew Johnson
as Head of Truro School from
September 2020.

Sunday 1 December

Andrew, known as Andy, joins Truro
School from St Dunstan’s College,
an inclusive and forward-thinking
co-educational 3-18 school in south
east London. He has been Deputy
Head (Academic) there since 2015.
Prior to that he was the founding
Deputy Head of the London
Academy
of
Excellence,
an
ambitious and successful Sixth
Form Free School in Newham, east
London, Westminster School, where
he had worked for eleven years, including
as a Housemaster. His teaching career
began in Hertfordshire, in Berkhamsted.
His knowledge and experience of coeducational through schooling, sixth
form excellence in independent and
state sectors, and pastoral and academic
leadership in boarding and day school
contexts, will be of value and benefit to
the children, staff, families and friends of
Truro School. He is committed to Truro’s
inclusive Christian ethos, and to building
on its great strengths and heritage over
the next phase of its exciting, happy, and
successful history.
Andy and his family have strong links to
Cornwall and relish the opportunity to
move here to live, work, and contribute.
Childhood holidays here were routine and
since being married, Andy, Pamela, and
their two young children, Audrey and Alec,
have been annual visitors to Cornwall, and
usually St Mawes. They are thrilled to be
starting a new chapter in their lives in Truro,
with access to all the beauty and culture of
the city and the county that surrounds it.
Andy says: “It is a delight and a privilege
to have the opportunity to join and lead
this successful and happy community
and to build on Andrew’s fantastic legacy.
The warmth already shown to me and
my family has been inspiring, and the
potential of our School and the individuals
within it is tremendously exciting. The

Diary Dates

Duke of Edinburgh Award: Gold Direct
Entrant Orienteering training, Idless Woods,
10.00am Cancelled
Duke of Edinburgh Award: Silver Orienteering
training, Idless Woods, 10.00am Cancelled
Fencing: Fixtures Mixed U18A vs LPJS, St
Albans tbc
more I learn about the children, staff and
wider community, the more I look forward
to serving them as Head.”

Monday 2 December

Kim Conchie, Truro School’s Chair of
Governors commented: “On behalf of the
governing body I am really pleased that
Andy has agreed to join the school as the
new Head. The school has consistently had
strong, focussed leaders and Andy will
certainly fit those criteria.

4th Year and Lower Sixth: Target Grades
discussion week, all day

Throughout the interview process Andy
has come across as one ready to take on
the mantle of Truro School Head, and his
experience through Westminster School,
the establishment of the London Academy
of Excellence for sixth formers and currently
at St Dunstan’s School gives him the ideal
platform to lead Truro School.

5th Year: GCSE/iGCSE mock examinations
begin, The Assembly Hall, 9.15

“I welcome Andy and his family to Cornwall
for the new school year in September
2020.”

Sport: House Matches this week - during
games lessons, all day and all week

Art: 5th Year GCSE mock examination, Art
Department, 9.15
Handball Fixtures:
Boys U15A and Girls U15A vs Cornwall Winter
School Games Qualifier Details, Penryn
College, 1530
Music: 3rd Year Christmas Song Concert, M1,
1630

Read the full story online
Tuesday 3 December
4th Year and Lower Sixth: Target Grades
discussion week, all day, all week
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Healthcare at Treliske Hospital
On Monday a group of 4th YearsLower Sixth students went to the
Knowledge Spa at Treliske Hospital.
The hopeful medical students had a unique
chance to meet the health professionals
and hear up to date advice about career
opportunities in health and care through
interactive workshops and exhibits.
Students talked to the wide range of
healthcare professionals represented at
the event who gave them a great insight into
the roles played within these large teams.
Miss Finnegan said: ‘For some, it
confirmed the role that they envisaged

going into; and for others it introduced
them to other avenues to consider.
‘The hands on workshops went down
particularly well, with students getting
VR experiences as well as practice with
intubation on dummies’.
Please see page 7 for upcoming Medical,
Dentists and Vets events.

View more photos here

Diary Dates
Drama: Sixth Form trip, London, 6.00am,
Cancelled
Drama: Scholars session, Room 51, 8.15am
Careers: 3rd Year: Inspiring Futures Day,
workshops and GCSE taster lessons, Chapel
and Classrooms, 9.15am
5th Year: GCSE/iGCSE mock examinations
continue, The Assembly Hall, 9.15am
Football Fixtures: Girls-U12A vs School Games
Football Qualifier, Penryn College, 12.00pm
Hockey Fixtures: 1st XI Girls and Girls U16A
vs Truro High School for Girls (H), 1600
Ten Tors: Training, Outdoor Pursuits Area,
1600
3rd Year Parents: GCSE Options Evening for
Parents, Burrell Theatre, 1900

Wednesday 4 December
5th Year: GCSE/iGCSE mock examinations
continue, The Assembly Hall, 9.15am
Golf Fixtures: Mixed U18A vs Millfield School,
Ivy Leaf Golf Course, 11.30am
English: 1st Year Poetry in Performance, Burrell
Theatre, 1830
Rugby Union Fixtures: Boys U12A U12B U13A
U13B vs Ivybridge Community College (A),
1330
Rugby Union Fixtures: Boys U18A vs Penryn
College Boys U16A
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Triple county success for netballers

Diary Dates
Hockey Fixtures: Girls U12A, U13A, U15A
vs Newquay Tretherras School (H), 1530
Netball Fixtures: Girls U12A, U13A, U15A vs

Newquay Tretherras School (H), 1530

Thursday 5 December
5th Year: GCSE/iGCSE mock examinations
continue, The Assembly Hall, 9.15am
Duke of Edinburgh Award: Silver Award
Ceremony, Chapel, 1930

Friday 6 December
Our under 14, 13 and 12 netball squads and coaches are celebrating a triple success this
week after triumphs in three county tournaments.
In the county championships, the under 14 squad claimed the county title after winning a
superb final against Truro High School 10-7. The team will now represent Cornwall at the
regional tournament in January, well done girls!
Another well-deserved congratulations goes to the under 12 and under 13 netball squads
who both qualified for the Cornwall Schools Winter Games finals. In an impressive day
on the courts, the under 12s won the qualifying while the under 13s were runners up.
Wishing you all the best of luck in the finals.
Being victorious is something that our coaches Miss Tressider and Mrs Robins know all
about, having both been crowned county champions themselves during their own Truro
School years!

5th Year: GCSE/iGCSE mock examinations
continue, The Assembly Hall, 9.15am
Whole School Assembly, SBASC, 8.45am

Football Fixtures: Girls U12A vs tbc (H),
9.00am
Hockey Fixtures: Boys U16A and Girls
U16A vs Mixed Hockey Festival, Penair
School, 9.00am
Lower and Upper Sixth: Independent
Schools’ Mock Trial Competition visit, Truro
Crown Court, 9.00am
Careers: Gap Year Programme talk with
Beth Rutter (co17), Careers Room, 1300
Holy Communion/Advent, Chapel, 1330
Hockey Fixtures: Girls U13A vs Sandroyd
(H), 1615
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Pupils step back in time

Diary Dates
Saturday 7 December
Sixth Form Students: Model United Nations
Conference 2019, Exeter School, 6.45am

Ten Tors: 3rd Fitness Walk, Gorran Haven St Anthony’s Head, 8.30am
Fencing Fixtures: Mixed U18A vs
Sosnowiec- Junior Nominated, (A) tbc

Sunday 8 December

As part of their Wednesday Afternoon Activity, a small group of pupils have been going
on trips around the local area to learn about ‘History Around Us’. The pupils also visited
Jo who is Truro School’s very own archivist, and showed the pupils just a snapshot
of the 140 years worth of history that the school has. The pupils were fascinated and
tested Jo on her in-depth knowledge.

Boarding: Chapel Service, Chapel, 1730

Boarding: Boarders’ Christmas Party,
Senior School Dining Hall, 1830

Bottled Water

Reminder

Please note, as part of our sustainability efforts bottled water
will no longer be provided for trips / fixtures in packed lunches.
Please can all pupils provide their own labelled water bottle.
Thank you

Spring Term 2020 - Wednesday
Afternoon Activity Options
Deadline is Monday 2 December
Please read the Wednesday afternoon activity booklet and fill in the
new online form that was emailed
to all parents on 22/11/19.

Uniform Shop
Please note that the Uniform Shop will be closed on Wednesday
4 December but will be open Tuesday 3 December instead
from 12.00pm-5.00pm.
Thank you for your understanding
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Many thanks

FUNDRAISER

Help us raise money for Shelterbox!
When? - Saturday 7th December
Where? - Truro School Cookery

What Time? - 19:00 - 21:30
Who? - Tickets available to all school parents and sixth former's over 18

How much? - £35 each with £10 from each ticket going directly to Shelterbox
Unwind at the weekend with drinks & dinner with a difference. Saturday at 7pm at Truro
School Cookery means an aperitif, a three course meal with a matched glass of wine and
the chance to try your hand at cooking the perfect steak.
The purpose of the evening is to raise awareness and funds for Shelterbox. There will be
a talk from a Shelterbox volunteer in particular their new 'Shine' campaign which raises
awareness of how in winter time there are shorter days but by having one of
shelterbox's solar lights people can still carry on with their lives. ShelterBox's motto is
'light and shelter can allow people to recover and regain a sense of normality after
disaster'. The £10 donation provides one solar light.
Menu
Beetroot cured salmon with fresh horseradish and Tribute bread
The perfect steak and accompaniments
Flaming Christmas Alaska
If you would like more information, have questions about the menu or would like to
book a place contact;
Lily - 3HoldsworthL@truroschool.com
AJ - ajt@truroschool.com.
Tickets will be paid for on the night.

For more information about the courses we run at Truro School Cookery visit our website www.truroschoolcookery.com

CAREERS

2019/20

Choose
YOUR FUTURE
TRURO SCHOOL CAREERS
UPCOMING EVENTS
03.12.19

3rd Year Inspiring Futures Day, periods 1-5
All 3rd Years will attend workshops and GCSE taster lessons period 1-5. Period 6 as normal.

03.12.19

GCSE Options Evening for Parents, Burrell Theatre, 7pm

06.12.19

Trip to Truro Crown Court, Sixth Form

06.12.19

Truro School Connected: Gap Year Lunch
Beth Rutter CO17, worked at our partner school in New Zealand and will have lunch with Sixth Form students interested in
finding out more about the gap year scheme at St Paul’s Collegiate School. Careers Room, sign up with Mrs Kenward by
Wednesday 4 December.

08.01.20/ Sixth Form Taster Days, 5th Year
09.01.20 A selection of workshops and A-Level taster lessons to introduce 5th Year students to life in the Sixth Form.
10.01.20

Truro School Connected: Medics, Dentists & Vets Business Lunch
Find out more about these careers and other Allied Health Careers such as nursing, physiotherapy, nutrition and occupational
therapy. 5th and Sixth Form students, Heseltine Gallery.

13.01.20

Truro School Connected Lecture: ‘Nothing in Biology makes sense’
Talk on genetics by Professor Laurence Hurst CO83, open to all. Find out more online.

21.01.20

Army Liaison Officer Visit please sign up with Ms Shaw if you wish to make an appointment

29.01.20

Earth Sciences and Life Sciences Lectures
You will have the opportunity to hear from leading experts in their fields and gain a greater understanding of what it would be
like to study one of your chosen A-Level subjects at university level. Find out more online.

04.02.20

Veterinary Practice Visit please sign up with Ms Finnegan for this trip to Penmellyn Vet Practice, 4th Year and above

26.02.20

Truro School Connected Networking event in Bristol
At The Clifton Club, for all alumni and Truro School Connected contacts. Sign up to this free event online.

18.03.20

Truro School Connected - Careers Convention
With keynote address, break-out sessions and delegate stands. Open to all 3rd Years and above, no booking required. The
Assembly Hall, Burrell Theatre and classrooms.

Please contact Mrs Nancy Kenward, Head of Careers for more information, nk@truroschool.com

Careers Drop-In Clinic

Medics, Dentists and Vets

Every Thursday lunchtime in the Careers Room

Sixth Form, Friday lunchtimes with Miss Finnegan
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FTS and Community Events

Autumn Term

Thursday 5 Dec

Truro School Senior Festive Wreath Making Event (19h00 - 21h00)

Friday 6 December

Truro School Prep Christmas Fair (15h00 - 17h00)

Spring Term

Saturday 25 January Truro School 11+ 13+ entrance exam (09h00 - 12h00)
Tea and coffee for parents in the Cafe
Friday 20 March

Truro School Prep Barn Dance – provisional date (18h30 - 20h30)

Summer Term

Saturday 16 May

Truro School Prep Triathlon – provisional date (09h15 - 12h30)

Saturday 20 June

Truro School Prep Summer Fete – provisional date (12h00 - 15h00)

Thursday 18 June

Truro School Senior 1st Year Gala Concert

Dates TBC

Truro School Prep Sports Day

Dates TBC

Truro School Senior Sports Day

Saturday 27 June

Summer Ball (for all Truro School Parents - Senior and Prep)

Thursday 2 July

Truro School Prep Speech Day

Friday 3 July

Truro School Senior Speech Day

The Friends of Truro School (FTS) is designed to bring the
strong and inclusive community of Truro School Senior and
Prep parents, pupils and teachers together.
All parents and/or guardians of pupils at Truro School Senior
and Prep are full members of the FTS. The FTS works to
enrich our children’s school experience, strengthen the
school community, raise funds to help enhance the facilities
of the school and ensure that our children get the most out
of their time here.
Thank you very much for your support and we look forward to
seeing you at events around the school.
Best wishes, Laura Rundle and The FTS Team
Chair of FTS Committee fts@truroschool.com

Wreath Making
Workshop
Thursday 5 December
7.00 - 9.00pm

£40 per person includes all materials, nibbles
and a glass of something festive.
Tickets available via https://www.eventbrite.
co.uk/e/festive-wreath-making-evening-tickets-81628995523

Make an evening of it...
As you will know, Thursday 12 December is
our sparkly and festive Christmas Concert.
Come along for a 7pm start in the Assembly
Hall, and you will be entertained by our Symphony Orchestra, Wind Band, Junior Band,
Senior and Junior Strings, Flute Choir, Oboe
Ensemble, Saxophone and Clarinet Choirs, B
Natural, Barbershop, Early Music Group and
our new First Years singing.
As well as mulled wine & mince pies on arrival
and a full interval bar, pre-concert meals will
be available from Truro School Cookery.
Find out more here: www.truroschoolcookery.
com/courses/christmas-concert-suppers

A CHRISTMAS CORNISH CAROL (with apologies to Mr
Charles Dickens)
The festive performance of ‘A CHRISTMAS CORNISH
CAROL’ (with apologies to Mr Charles Dickens) is almost
sold out. But tickets are still available for the matinee on
Friday 20th Dec.
Christmas is upon us and business is booming in Ebenezer
Scrooge’s Pre-Packaged “Proper” Pasty Production
Company. Costs are low, profit is high and the money is
pouring in.
What’s that? The staff are exhausted? They want a day off?
They can barely afford to eat?
‘Bah, humbug! You don’t get nothing for free in this life.’
Over the course of one miserable, mizzly, Cornish night,
join miserly Scrooge and a gaggle of ghostly ghouls who
force him to revisit his PAST(y), explore his (Ker)NOW and
decide if his FUTURE will Come-to-Good.
From the team that brought you Trevithick, The Cornish
Caretakers and HIRETH, comes this irreverent, new
adaptation of the Charles Dickens classic.
Weaving physical comedy, music and gags a-plenty, A
CHRISTMAS CORNISH CAROL is a festive treat for the
whole family.

Christmas Gift Appeal 2019
Imagine you woke up on Christmas morning…
…and had no presents waiting under the tree…
YOU can help local children in need
have a Happy Christmas this year,
by simply donating one gift!

MAKE SURE YOUR GIFT IS:
•
•
•
•
•

NEW. CE marked Toys.
Within the price range of £5-20
For a child aged 0-16 years
NOT DVD’s as no players available.
Preferably not wrapped, but if you
choose to wrap it, then label with the
appropriate gender and age

Please leave your gifts at Truro School Reception
By 6th December.
PLEASE BE GENEROUS!
xxx

CAREERS

2020

Earth
&
Life LECTURES
SCIENCES

SCIENCES

Truro School – Burrell Theatre
Wednesday 29 January 2020
2.00pm – 4.00 pm
You will have the opportunity
to hear from leading experts in
their fields and gain a greater
understanding of what it would
be like to study one of your
chosen A-Level subjects at
university level.
Please contact Mr Williamson
RMW@truroschool.com to find out more.

Dr Gareth Hoskins
Human Geography
Senior Lecturer
Department of Geography and Earth Sciences
Dr Alexander Taylor
Human Biology and Psychology
Lecturer in Psychology
Department of Psychology
Dr Russ Morphew
Institute of Biological,
Environmental and Rural Sciences
Senior Lecturer
IBERS

truroschool.com

TRURO SCHOOL CONNECTED

Professor Laurence Hurst CO83
(Truro School 1976 – 1983)

Fellow of The Royal Society (FRS), Professor of Evolutionary Genetics at Bath University, Director of
the Milner Centre for Evolution & President of the Genetics Society 2018-2021

Presents:

Nothing in Biology Makes Sense
Truro School – Heath Dining Hall & Chapel
Monday 13 January 2020
4.30pm – 5.45 pm
Reserve your free place via the Alumni Events page on the
Truro School website
Professor Laurence Hurst, President of the Genetics Society and former pupil of
Truro School, is visiting to speak to Sixth Form Biology students, alumni, parents and
A-level teachers from across the County. Professor Laurence Hurst, President of the
Genetics Society and former pupil of Truro School, is visiting to speak to Sixth Form
Biology students, alumni, parents and A-level teachers from across the County. He
will be delivering his talk about the why of Biology, exploring issues such as varied
testicular size in mammals, the strangeness of drinking milk and language evolution.
Teachers are welcome to stay on after the talk for a brief presentation on the importance
of teaching genetics before evolution.
Laurence Daniel Hurst (born 1965) FMedSci FRS is a Professor of Evolutionary Genetics
in the Department of Biology and Biochemistry at the University of Bath and the Director
of the Milner Centre for Evolution and the President of the Genetics Society, one of the
world’s oldest such societies, celebrating its centenary in 2019. He is a leading authority
on the evolution of genetic systems.

Hosted by:
Sarah Finnegan, Head of Biology, P.S.H.E.E. and Coordinator of the
Medical Pathways Programme
“We are eagerly anticipating Professor Hurst coming to talk to the
sixth form students in the spring term on ‘Nothing in biology makes
sense.’ He will discuss many fascinating areas including colour blindness,
testicular size in primates, language evolution and the strangeness of
drinking milk. However, the overriding aim of his presentation will be on
giving students an insight into identifying their passion and determining
their next steps. We are so very grateful for his support.”

